TO: Parking Advisory Board  
FROM: Anna Gilligan  
SUBJECT: Parking Advisory Board meeting agenda  
DATE: 6/27/22  

The following citizens have requested Administrative Hearings for parking citations:

Citation: 419549  
Name: Donald Porter  
Date: 3/1/22  
Location: 700 Saint Joseph St – metered parking  
Violation: Overtime Parking – expired meter

Citizen’s reason for appeal: “Could not use Park Smarter app - the app malfunctioning at that time day - I know the app very well - it would not reset - it would not configure.”

Reason for upholding citation: “Meters take coins, cards, and contactless pay as well as app payments. If one form of payment isn't functioning use an alternative form of payment.”

Citation: 422692  
Name: Lindsey Shoultz  
Date: 3/1/22  
Location: Downtown parking structure – 410 6th St  
Violation: ADA space violation – parked in ADA space without valid ADA placard or plates

Citizen’s reason for appeal: “I work at Que pasa....I was told it was ok to put on my hazards and park on the striped spots if I was just running some stuff inside quick. I really can't afford this ticket as a single mom. Thank you for your time.”

Reason for upholding citation: “This space is not a loading zone, it is an access ramp for the ADA spaces, and is enforced as such. To park in an ADA space, you need a valid ADA placard or plate. There are no exceptions to this law. The citation is valid and will be upheld.”